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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/1 0/AC/2016-17~: 30/09/2016 issued by
Asstt.Comm. Commissioner,Div-I11 Cen.tral Excise, Ahmedabad-I

~ <ITT -::ni:r -qct tRfT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

Shrinath Products
Ahmedabad

al{ arf g 3r4le 3mar aria)g 3rgru aar & m % ~~ m- 11ftr qenfenf f) aaT; +; er a/f@era»rt at
3J"llTciT <TT~a-roT 31Tcf"G"rr mw, ~ x'!cITTTT % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one·may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

'llffif mcm <ITT~a-rur 31Tcf"G"rr
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a{hr ara zycn 3rf@Ru, 1994 al err ara fta mg +mi <JR q@ta err cfiT '3"Cf-elm m- ~l!:Jl'I ~
m- 3Rf1"m~a-roT 31Tcf"G"rr 3lt1T-'I ~. ~:rmr fficffi, fctm~. xfuR'q fcrwr, "'cTl2ft· li~. ~ cfrq 'l'fcR, "ffi'fG l=fflf, ~~
: 110001 cfiT ~ U1A1 ~ I ,

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ,, '

(ii) <!ft +!@ ~m * 1=[flw) if ua ft gt~ aiar a fh4 vsr a arr nark i <TT fcITTcft ~ ~ ~
7wgrur im urd gg nf l'i. <TT fcITTcft~ <TT 1-~ 1'i 'qIB" % fcITTcft cfimllA 1'i <TT fcITTcft~ 1'i m +!@ ~ WclRrr m
cfRT;, ~ N I
(ii) · In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or.in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(m) 'ITixTI * ~ fcITTfl ~ m m B~ +ITT1 IR m +ITT1 * fcrF-rTTur B~~ cjffif +ITT1 IR~zcen a Ra #mi i it ad a as fht n; ur qr i Raffa et

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(i) zufe zyco r par fang TTRT '1TixTI m ~ (~ m~- <ITT) frmrn fclRIT Tfm ,m;r m I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ITTfl,~ t s=area gca mar Rg it st Re mt # n{ & sit ea arr ul'r~ tTRT -qct
fa gaf@ts rgaa, srft rr uRa atu u "llT cflcf B fcrffr ~ (.=f.2) 19~8 tTRT 109 &RT
RpRi fcpq 1R 61" I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) b4la na ye (3rftc) mral, 2oo1 CB' Fl{fll 9 CB' 3@1TTl ftjPifcfc;e ~~ ~_,8 it ql' mwrr -r-f.
)fa srret uf arr hf fit ft ma a ft ~---3l'ITTf -qct 3l1fu;r 3m c!5T ql'-ql' mwrr *- w~
Ufa 34aa fhu Garr neg [ \fficfi rer arr <. pr garftf a siafa nr 35-~ fufRaRt #a yrara
# rqd rer el3r--o 'ilTc1lrf c!5T mzf '!fr 6FT[ ~ I

0
(d)

The above application shall be mage in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 withir 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@aura raaa # mer us it van v arr qt zn ma a zt it ra 2oo/- #t 47a 6l ug
3ITT' WITT iv va a clq a unar 61" 'ill 1000/- ~ ffi 'TTT'fR c!5T ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount O
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees O.ne Lac.

flt gyc, a4tr snraa zyca viaa ar4tu -nzf@aar If 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tr surer zca are,fr, 1944 #ht ear 3s-4/as-z # sifa--

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \:lcRJR;iRera qRb 2 (1) cp i qa; 31IR er; m ctr 3r4a, 3rftat # mt ii v#tar yea, #ht
sq<a zyea vi hara ar@#ta =nznf@aw1.(Rrec) at ufa flu 9)f8at, 3rsrar ii sit-20,
lea ziRqz HIrg, turf, 31qr4r-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufk za am?r # a{ am?xii arrrsh at r@rs pa sir a fg la cnT grari far
in a fut urr afg qszr # &ha gy ft f frat rat arf t aa # fr; zrenferf 3r4l4)
urzm@raUr at ya 3rfla a€tr var at va an4a fhzu urar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Orig:nal, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Cen:ral Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each:·

0

(4)

(5)

nrnrcu zycans arf@fr 197o zrm iitf@r #t rgqfr-1 # sifa RefRa fhg 3Ir U# 3rd UT
e 3rt zqenfe,f fufzu If@rant amt i a r@la al a uf W E.6.so h 1 1nu ye
ea cm star neg .
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z ail if@r mai at fzjrur #a cf@ frn:r:rr cB1 3ITT 'llt eat 3raff Rhn utar & ui# zyeo,
a4ha sure yea gi hara arf#a irznferaur (@raff9f@1) fr , 1oe2 ii ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) «tr zycn, #4a Gaza zgca vi as srfl#ha =zrnf@raw (Rrec), uf or@at a mmr i
a±car iar (Demand) g is (Penalty) cnT 1o% q4 srm a+ 3f@arr? 1zraifa, 3rfraaar qa 5a 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)
; .

a#cear3qr lca3itarah3iaiit, emf@rztr "afczr#t aria"(Duty Demanded) 
.:, ''

(i) (Section) Tiis 11D cfi"~Fattfrfu=r ufu;
(ii) frznraraa?dz #fez#r fr;
(iii) hr4 4fezeraifa fzrr 6 b a<a 2zr f@r.

e> zaguasaifar 3r4tr' .rm-"CJcf 5srar #r acer ii, 3rfl'area hf@c ua era am fear arzrk.
• .2; 2

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rar 3mar # ufr ar4l qf@raur h mar sgi srcas 3rar gla z uz Ralf@a zt zal air fcl;ir -rcr ~rF<fi t-,., . y, 1 .:, .::, .::,

10% 317@Tuf 'Cf{ ail srgi aa au fa(fa gt aa vs t- 10%~ 'Cf{ cf?r -;;ir ~ ~I
.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal 6n payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." .,.,.~~s rag
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V2(40)91 'Ahd-1/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. Shrinath Products. Plot No. 2803. Phase-IV. GIDC. Vatwa. Ahmedabad

382 445 [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against 010 No. MP/10/AC/2016-17

dated 30.9.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner. Central Excise. Division Ill.

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that during the course of audit. an objection \\'lts

raised that the appellant had collected Rs. 4.00 lacs via debit note from Mis. Moldpro.

Vadodara, as 'consultancy charges· for development of 111bber product us per their

specification, but had not included the said amount in the transaction value. A show cause

notice dated 7.1.2016 was therefore, issued to the appellant alleging that he had not

included the development charges in the transaction value and recovered the amount from

M/s. Moldpro through debit note. The show cause notice dem:mded Central faL:ise duty of

Rs. 41,200/- along with interest and further proposed penalty on the appellant and the

Director of the appellant. The adjudicating authority confrmed the clrnrgcs and also

imposed penalties on the appellant and the· Director of the appellant.

0

0

3. I is against this 010 that the appellant. feeling aggrieved. has filed this appeal
on the grounds that:

(a)as per the Valuation Rules, value of goods and service supplied by the buyer free of
charges or reduced cost is required to be included in the transaction ,alue:
(b) that in the present case consultancy "as rendered by the appellant and charges \\ ere
recovered in respect of the services and not other way: that consultancy service cannot
be used in the manufacture of appellant's own product:
(c)provisions of clause (vi) of Explanation I of Rule 6 of the Valuation Rules are
applicable when goods and services are supplied by the buyer free of charge or al
reduced cost for use in connection with the production and sale of such goods: that on
perusal of the explanation I it is revealed that value of goods and services supplied by
buyer is required to be included in the transaction value: that in the present case value
of taxable service in respect of service rendered by the ::1ppellan1 has been included in
the transaction value:
(d)provisions of Rule 6 of the Valuation Rules do not apply in the present case:
(e)the consultancy rendered to Mis. Molclpro does not in any way relate to manulaeture
of rubber stoppers, rubber seals and rubber gaskets. foiling under chapter heading no.
4004 and 4016; that consultancy was rendered exelusively in respect of the goods
falling under chapter 84 of CETA and was in no way related to manufacture and sale
of rubber products;
(f)M/s. Molclpro is engaged in the manufacture and expo-I or injeetion muulded article~
falling under chapter 84 of CETA: that M/s. Moldpro required consultancy in respect
of development of rubber product to be used in their products falling under chapter 84.
the rubber products being parts of injection moulded articles would fall under chapter
84;
(g)as per the statement of the Director of the appell1:nt consultancy ,, as rendered
exclusively in respect of the products orMis. Mold pro and in no way related to goods
manufactured and supplied by the appellants:
(h)sil icon rubber stoppers cleared under invoices 381/25.11.2010 were from Ari No.
D-8067 and identically silicon rubber stoppers cleared under invoice no. 410/8.12.2010
were also Art No. D-8067: that identical goods \\ ere cleared by the appellants and
there is no scope for any assumption that standard product can also be altered:
(i)as per the provisions of Rule 6 of the Valuation Rules. value or goods and service
supplied by the buyer is treated to be the amount or money value of additional
consideration; that in the present case value of service rendered by the appellants [the 3772,
manufacturer seller] has been included 111 the value of goods that 100 ,, 11hmf~,,~ ,,v;~;11~

9specifying any clearance: that the word 'consult' means to seek information or ad&es,_"2,
and consultancy means to provide 1nformat1on or advice: ~fu; \i_,jf 1\
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V2(40)91 Ahd-1'2016-17

j)the invocation of larger period and confirming demand is against the law of
limitation.

4. Personal hearing in respect of the appeals was held on 19.4.2017. wherein Shri

P.G.Mehta, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. I-le further stated that the technical opinion given does not relate to the goods sold

and pleaded limitation.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the ground of appeal and the oral

submissions made by the Advocate. The primary issue to be decided is whether the

consultancy charges collected by the appellant through a debt note. is to be added to the

transaction value, for demand of duty or otherwise.

0

0

6.
that:

7.

I find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on the grounds

(a)on going through the description in the debit note viz 'consultancy charges for the
development.of the rubber product as per your specification· the department has reasonable
belief to conclude that such charges have been recovered on account or rubber product which
have been sold by the appellant to M/s. Moldpro: ·
(b) the department had conducted investigation consequent to the objection raised by audit:
(c) since it is mentioned on the debit note that the charges were for development or rubber
product, it was not fair now to argue that it was charged for the product falling under chapter
84;
(cl) as far as the argument that the goods of description sold le Mis. Mold pro was also sold to
other customers even before the consultancy. there is a huge gap in the rates in the invoices
submitted which is not justified for such a standard product: that even a lier standardization
there is some specific requirement which makes product distinct and cannot be compared for
such an argument.

'Transaction Value' as defined under Section 4(3)(d) of the Central Excise Act.

1944, states as follows:

(cl) "transaction value" means the price actually paid or payab e for the goods. when sold. and
includes in addition to the amount charged as price. any amount that the buyer is liable to pay
to, or on behalfof, the assessee, by reason of. or in connection with the sale. whether payable
at the time of the sale or at any other time, including, but not limited to. any amount charged
for, or to make provision for, advertising or publicity, marketing and selling organization
expenses, storage, outward handling, servicing, warranty. ccmmission or any other matter:
but does not include the amount of duty of excise, sales tax and other taxes. if any. actually
paid or actually payable on such goods.]

Further. Rule 6 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determinati~m of the Price or 1:xcisuble

Goods) Rules, 2000, [relevant extracts] states as follows:

'RULE 6.Where the excisable goods are sold in the circumstances specified in clause (al or
sub section (I) of section 4 of the Act' except the circumstance where the price is not the sole
consideration for sale, the value of such goods shall be deemed to be the aggregate or such
transaction value and the amount of money value of any additionnl consideration llcn~~11::,_~~
directly or 111cl1rectly from the buyer to the assessee. ..,< <r, .s&_"gt

A ·r'A, As's- ''¢.- en 8 2roe +rs E,'3y z""< ·.: $i} ,
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I.

8.

[Explanation.I] - For removal of doubts. it is hereby clarified that the value. apportioned as
appropriate, of the followmg goods and services. whether supplied directly or 111d1rectly by
the buyer free of charge or at reduced cost for use in connection with the production and sale
of such goods, to the extent that such value has not been included 111 the price actually paid or
payable, shall be treated to be the amount of money value of additional consideration flowing
directly or indirectly from the buyer to the assessee 111 rela:1011 to sale ol the goods being
valued and aggregated accordingly, namely : -

(i) value ofmaterials, components. parts and similar items relatable to such goods:
(ii) value of tools, dies, moulds, drawings. blue prin:s. technical maps and charts
and similar items used in the production of such goods:
(iii) value ofmaterial consumed, including packaging materials. in the production of
such goods;
(iv) value ofengineering, development, art work. design \\Ork and plans and sketches
undertaken elsewhere than in the factory of production and ne::essary fi.ir the production or
such goods.

TRUs circular issued from F. No. 354/81 /2000-TRU. dated 30-6-2000. has 111

respect of Transaction value, clarified as follows:

6. "Transaction Value" includes receiptslrecoverie.1· or charges incurred or expenses provided
for in connection with the manufacturing, marketing. selling ofthe excisable goods to be not be
par/ ofthe price payablefor the goods sold. In other words, whatever elements which enrich the
value of the goods bejhre their marketing and ll'ere held hy !-.'on 'hie Supreme ( ·ourt tu he
includible in "value" under the erstwhile Secliun ./ ll'ould continue oform part ofSection / value
even under new Section 4 definition. It IIIC(l' also he noted that where the assessee dwrges ,111
amount as price/or his goods, the amount so charged and paid or payablefor the goods willform
the assessable value. Ifhowever, in addition to the amount charged as pricejiw11 the h1(1·er. the
assessee also recovers any other amount by reason if sale or in c mnection ll'ith salt'. then such
amount shall also form part ofthe transaction valuefor valuation end assessment purposes. Thus
if assessee splits up his pricing system and charges a pricefor the goods and separately charges
for packaging, the packaging charges will also form part ofassessable value as it is a charge in
connection with production and sale ofthe goods recovered from thy buyer. gain. il any assessee
charges warranty charges for any goods in a particular tran.rnction. then the warrant charges
shall be included in the trnnsaction va!uejiir the goods and duty ll'ill be payable on this part of
value recoveredjiwn the buyer. This will he so el'en (/.rnch 11·w.,-w1,_r charges du not ulreu,~r.fimu
par/ ofthe price charged by the assessee Jin· such transaction. /,; other words, if the warranty
charges are charged separately and not considered as "price" ofgoods b the assessee. then also
warranty charges will be inc/udable in the transaction value forming basis ofvaluation. In this
context, it may be clarified that it is immaterial whether the warrenty is optional or mandatory.
Since the value can be differentfor different transactions, wherever warranty charges are paid or
payable to the assessee, in those transactions warranty charges shallform part ofthe assessable
value. In those transactions where warrant_1• charges are not recovered. the question ofincluding
warranty charges in transaction value does 1101 arise.

7 .II would he seen Ji·om the definition of "transaction value" that any amount which is paid or
payable by the buyer to or on behalfofthe assessee. an account ofthefactum ofsale afgoods.
then such amount cannot be claimed lo be not part ofthe transaction value. In other words, if. for
example, an assessee recovers advertising charges or publicity cha··,l!,es/iw11 his h1(1·ers. either at
the lime ofsale qfgoods or even subseque/7/~l'. the assessee cannot claimthat such charges are 1101

indudable in the transaction wt!ue. The law recognizes such payme.t to he part ofthe transaction
value that is assessable va/uejiw those particular transactions.

A combined reading clearly shows that if any amount is collected by a manufacturer in

respect of goods sold, it becomes a part of the Transaction \/alue on which the buyer is

supposed to discharge duty. But the rider being that the amount collected should have been

paid, payable, collected in respect of the said sale.- Now let me examine whether the

amount collected by the appellant through debit note from Mis. Molclpro [the collfrr

not in dispute], was collected in relation to sale of goods or oth :nvise. f:
'

O
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I find that the appellant's version is that though the amount collected from Mis.

0

Moldpro through a debit note, contained the particulars "consultancy charges for the

development of the rubber product as per your specificatiori. the consultancy was relating

to development of rubber product to be used in injection moulded articles of which M/'s.

Moldpro is a manufacturer. Since the goods manufactured by Mis. Molclpro foils under

chapter 84, the rubber products being part of the injection mculded articles would also foll

under chapter 84. The appellant has further attached a let:er dated 10.3.2016 with the

appeal papers from Mis. Mold pro, addressed to the appellant ,::onsequent to the issue or the

show cause notice elated 7.1.20 I 6, stating the following:

"We hereby inform that we had received Debit Note No. l dated 23.4.2011fr.Rs. 4.00.000.00 in
connection with consultancy chargesfor development ofrubber product, to be developedfor our
customers.

The consultancy was rendered in respect, ofthe goods other than ramufactured by your company
and has no relation whatsoever with the goods purchasedfrom cur company. The consultancy
was rendered in altogether d{flerent field and product to be de,·c/opedfiw our rn.1tm11er. It is
reiterated that consultancy was not in connection with the goods purchasedfrom our compum.

The above is stated in clarification to query raised hy excise department. Further. the above
statement may be used in any reply or defence or deposition before any Govt. Authority as
evidence. as andwhen require. "

10. On going through the show cause notice and the impugned OIO. I find that

nowhere has the Revenue pinpointed with evidence that the consultancy charges were

recovered in respect of goods that were cleared by the appellant to Mis. Moldpro. During

the course of the statement, the Director of the appellant. denied it and in the

aforementioned letter, the recipient of the goods and the consultancy. has also denied the

allegation of the Revenue. With no pinpointed evidence. I fi 1d that the case is on a weak

footing. The impugned order further states that the 'particulars in the debit note has lead the

department to have a reasonable belief to conclude that such charges have been recovered

on account of rubber products which have been sold by the appellant to Mis. Mold pro. In

matters of taxation, demands are confirmed based on preponderance or probability and not

on reasonable beliefs. Further, as I have already stated. the Revenue has not been able to

refute the explicit denial of the appellant and the recipient. with any credible evidence.

11. Since Revenue has failed to provide any credible evidence to back their

charges, I do not wish to go into the other averments made by the appellant. The impugned

OIO dated 30.9.2016. is therefore, set aside. as Car as the aforementioned appellant is

concerned.
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12. 3-14"1c>lcfid1 g;m ~~~ 3-r:frc>r cfiT feqzru 34ta ah fur sar &I
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed c,f in above terms.

%?
(3#r gi45)

377z1# (3r4lea -I)
.:>

Date : o,oy.2017

Attested.M%.<
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmeclabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Shrinath Products,
Plot No. 2803, Phase-IV,
GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabacl- 382 445.

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise. Ah1:nedabacl Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner. Central Excise. Ahmecl;ibacl-1.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Division Ill. Ahmedabacl-1.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System. Central Excise. Ahmeclabacl-1.

4,-5.Gard File.
6. P.A.
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